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This is our 25th Anniversary!
We’re celebrating with a
“Keep it or Trade it”

Comprehensive vehicle inspection for only

$25

This is very thorough and normally sells for $99.

This is good only on Honda/Acura/Toyota/Lexus/Subaru/Hyundai/Kia
Special offer ends March 16, 2020 and may not be used with any other offers.

Car Quiz

1. T or F—New developments in brake fluid make it
an extended life fluid.
2. T or F—Figuring out the correct weight of oil to
use for your engine can be tricky.
3. T or F—Activating the anti-lock brakes periodically helps prevent repairs.
4. T or F—Wiper blades are only good for a year.

Answers to Quiz

1. False. Brake fluid has changed very little, compared to the other fluids. There have been advancements in the metallurgy of the brake system.
The fluid still needs to be used in sealed 8 ounce
containers and changed every 3 years.
2. False. It’s a piece of cake, the
weight is right on the 710 cap.
(OIL viewed upside down looks
like the number 710). This engine
takes 5W30 oil. 
3. True. Brake fluid can get a little
gummy inside all those little
valves and pieces if nothing ever
moves. Be a stern taskmaster
once in a while and make those things exercise.
4. True. Maybe they aren’t, but not being able to
see clearly at night in a rain storm is a serious issue. Just like battery replacement on a time schedule prevents a breakdown, wipers should be replaced on a schedule as a safety concern. It
doesn’t matter if you can start, stop and steer if you
can’t see.

Tax Refund

Consider using your tax refund, if you get one,
on your car. If you have repairs or maintenance
that’s been deferred, this is a great investment.
Well maintained vehicles need fewer repairs.

New Hours

We don’t do much on an average Friday. We

402.434.6961 Voice

New Text Number—402-858-7935
have very few emergency jobs that come in. We will
now treat Friday as an “as needed” day. If we are
really busy, we’ll work Fridays, if not, we’ll take the
day off.
This enables us to schedule personal errands
without closing the shop during the rest of the week.
Mike can fish, I can ride bikes. Keeps us fresh. 

New Extended Service Oil Filter

Our premium motor oil has prevented engine
sludge. We have not seen any of our regular fleet
need repairs related to oil failure that have been
commonly discussed on many mechanical forums.
We recently started using a super heavy duty
engine oil filter that is rated for long intervals, just
like our oil. We stay abreast of new developments to
protect your vehicle and your wallet.

Becky’s Back Special

Free Wiper Blades
with any maintenance

Standard wiper blades. Premium beam blades are only $10 more.
Good only on makes we service, front blades only. Offer ends March 31, 2020.

25 Years Ago

These same 3 chairs
were our customer lounge.
The first two shops were
too small for more.
Today’s lounge is 12 ft
by 24 feet, about the same
size as our whole first shop.

Home Ownership is not out of reach

Average home price in Lincoln is currently about
$180,000. It takes 20% down to buy a home, which
is $36,000. This is not unreachable.
Keep your car or let us help you buy a good used
car. Dedee saved $75,000 over 15 years by keeping
her car. Fix on a goal. Let us help you attain it.

Drive on by

When a tanker truck
is unloading fuel, a lot of
things get stirred up in
the underground tank,
like hair, teeth and
bones.  Come back a
little later.
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Women’s Car Class

“Being retired might seem nice,
sleeping in and doing nothing all
day. (It drove me nuts). 
I missed the passion of my work.
I am very excited and enthused to
be able to return to the shop full
time” —Becky

“Make friends with your car”
No, you won’t learn how
to change oil, that’s silly. 

Sat, Feb. 29, 9 to 11
You will learn how stuff
works. You’ll get a better
understanding when things
are serious, when they are
not and what to do when… Call for a reservation,
space is limited. You can bring a friend.

7am-5pm Mon-Thurs and Fridays by appt.

Newsletter for Owners of Select Asian Cars
George Witt Service, Carefully doing it right
“Your Hometown Honda and Toyota Specialists”
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2016 Zero Waste
Business Award
Nebr. Recycling Council

Debit

We are celebrating 25 years in business.

We’ve expanded and now welcome Subaru, in addition to Honda, Lexus, Toyota, Acura and Hyundai.
Becky’s Back Coupon
$100 off timing belt replacement
$200 off Honda 6 cyl timing belt
More inside

Good only on Honda, Toyota, Subaru, Acura, Lexus and Hyundai
Don’t be draggin’ no F-f-f-f-ford in here. (We can’t even say it)
Offer ends March 30, 2020

Delete our old
text number.
This new one will come right
in to our system. You can now
text everything if you don’t
wish to talk.

New Text
402.858.7935
Voice 402-434-6961
(Calls temporarily routed to Lincoln,
while repairs are done to our overseas facility)

Email:
service@georgewitt.com
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